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$87500
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$501-$1000/year

2 (standard)

YesClergy only

5

Yes

12

We're in compliance with

CPF requirements.

Yes Yes

4

103

Rectory provided. Compensation = $59,208 stipend, utilities, and CPG formula for value of housing.

$8100
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How are your preparing yourselves for the Church of the future?
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We pride ourselves on being a welcoming community. A nearby parish recently closed and we have

received a number of new parishioners as a result. They have quickly become members of the St. Peter’s

family joining our choir, altar guild, search committee, and many other ministries. Holy Week is always a

beautiful experience culminating with a wonderful Easter celebration. St. Peter’s had a moving service

along with a delicious champagne breakfast, provided by our very own Heaven’s Kitchen, was well

attended by many within our church community as well as many from the community at large. The food

and fellowship was a wonderfully engaging experience, while the children participated in the annual youth

egg hunt within the Wellington memorial garden. We’re extremely proud to have recently been featured

within the Pentecost 2019 edition of the Southern Cross (our Diocesan magazine). The article, entitled

“God’s Love in Action”, detailed how a divine encounter at a grocery store and an invitation to attend

church led Sophia Hyde and her family to renew their faith while attending Easter service at St. Peter’s

Episcopal Church (https://issuu.com/episcopalflorida/docs/2019_southern_cross_online_edition/s/124984 )

Physically speaking… St. Peter’s recently received a much-needed overhaul to the physical plant.

Renovations included an upgrade of our rectory, new roof and siding on the exterior of our sanctuary,

renovation of our fellowship hall and creation of a multi-purpose room. These renovations and upgrades

were a result of a successful capital funds campaign coupled with private fundraising. The goal of these

upgrades is to fuel all of the missions associated with our beloved parish. Philosophically speaking… St.

Peter’s created a vision/mission document known as “Future Perfect”. This artifact, available on our

website, details the type of church we continually aspire to become. We’re looking for a dynamic,

transformative leader that will partner with the parishioners of St. Peter’s to turn the vision of Future

Perfect into a reality.

compassionate, collaborative, Charismatic leader, inspirational, transformative leader, visionary, excellent

communicator, teacher, theologian
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?

Contact:

St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Southwest Florida

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jul 19, 2019)

rnorman@episcopalswfl.orgRector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 09/06/19.

The Seasons of the Church Calendar are our guide as we celebrate the important events and aspects in

the continual yearly review of the Gospel Story. We follow Rite II of the 1979 Book of Common Prayer. St.

Peter’s has two services each Sunday, celebrating Holy Eucharist at 8:00am & a Choral Eucharist at

10:30am. A Healing Eucharist is offered every Wednesday at 12:10pm. While being classified a broad

church, St. Peter’s is eager to research and develop alternative worship opportunities in a concerted effort

to appeal to a broader demographic within the greater Plant City community.

St. Peter’s currently offers various opportunities for all who seek to grow themselves spiritually. Sunday

School is currently provided during the school year. Our youth, ages two through fifth grade, form as our

Truth Walker group who meet weekly in between services in Bender Hall providing activity based learning

opportunities. Tailored more for our adult parishioners, providing thought provoking discussion;

Pathfinders meets weekly in between services to develop a deeper understanding of Christ. Recent

discussions included an extended review of NT Wright’s Paul: A Biography, Mary Magdalene, Evil, and

Love. The St. Peter’s weekly Men’s & Sarah Josepha Women’s Bible Study groups gather weekly in

fellowship and prayer exploring various topics of Christianity through Biblical studies; grasping a deeper

understanding of God through His Word.

Parishioners and those seeking a closer walk with God are afforded many opportunities to be involved.

Lay ministers play a very valuable role. We have various commissions and those wishing to assist in

furthering the mission of St. Peter’s are encouraged to find a role within our church they’re passionate

enough over to assure success. Our TLC offers varying degrees of care, support and assistance of the

greater St. Peter’s Parish Family. We’ve explored alternative means of in-reach by forming a wine club,

quilting classes, and are recently started an Order of the Daughters of the King chapter within our Parish.

Wednesday evening Engage Café is a wonderful weekly event during the school year where parishioners

gather together for food, fellowship, and education. Parishioners and various groups within the church

will provide dinner. Following dinner, all parishioners engage in fellowship through various programs

designed to foster active discussion on a variety of topics any of which could inspire someone spiritually.

There are many evenings where we discuss active topics or just have some plain fun. The Engage Café

usually ends the evening with a simple compline service.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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Our Tender Mercy prayer ministry provides care to the lonely, the sick and shut-in and any others who

may have emotional stress or physical needs within our parish. We help celebrate the milestones in our

members’ lives, and we comfort members experiencing the ups and downs of every day living including

member families who have lost loved ones. Our love for one another is shown in how we care for each

individual parishioner. External missions include ongoing support of The United Food Bank, Meals on

Wheels, Backpacks for Schools, Christmas and Thanksgiving Baskets, Veteran’s Bags. We’ve recently

collaborated with the Shriner’s Hospital, collecting and donating aluminum “Pop-Top” tabs raising funds

to transport patients in need to and from their hospital appointments.

St. Peter’s is actively involved with the Diocese of Southwest Florida, taking advantage of the

opportunities to grow both educationally as well as spiritually. The Vestry recently attended a Vestry

Retreat, and our Acolytes attend annual training as provided by the Diocese. St. Peter’s stood lock-step

with other parishes within the Diocese of Southwest Florida, providing Hurricane relief funds & assisting

our church partners in the U.S. and Caribbean immediately following the devastating effects of Hurricane

Sandy. We’re extraordinarily proud that members of St. Peter’s Altar Guild recently set the altar in

preparation of the 50th annual diocesan convention attended by our Presiding Bishop, the Most Rev.

Michael Curry.

One that we’re most proud of would be our Backpack for School ministry. This wonderful outreach

provided all of the essential back to school gear with a backpack to needy students attending Woodrow

Wilson Elementary School in Plant City. This wonderful ministry has recently grown, providing backpacks

to other schools in the greater Plant City area including Springhead Elementary School. This past year, St.

Peter’s participated within the Plant City Food Bank’s Empty Bowls Project. St. Peter’s created our very

own kettle of Conner Family Brunswick Stew. This community outreach program provides more than

3,500 people each and every month focusing on hunger and food relief for those in need.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Each year, prior to Lent, the church gathers together for a single combined service, immediately following

all parishioners gather together in Bender Hall for a delicious Mardi Gras themed lunch prepared by St.

Peter’s very own Heaven’s Kitchen. After lunch, the Vestry and Finance Committee reviews the status of

the prior year’s stewardship campaign, where we fell short, and where we successes. We then focus on

the coming year, providing a detailed vision of those goals we hope to achieve. We end by stressing the

need for all to search within themselves to find that aspect of our parish they’re most passionate about;

and donate their time, talent, and treasure to assure the success of our collective mission. Our

stewardship program lasts year round. Regular status updates are communicated, providing updates, and

working to inspire and encourage our parishioners to re-examine their ability to provide some of their

time, talent, and treasure.

This really depended on the type of conflict. The priest resolved a large percentage of issues, while others

would be referred to the Vestry for their review. There have been times an issue was presented directly to

the congregation for their prayerful consideration. Should the issue be larger in nature, unique, or require

specific assistance, the issue would be referred directly to our Bishop for their insight and direction. It has

been the experience of St. Peter’s that to be successful in resolving conflict; we must be transparent. This

means providing as much detail as possible, focusing on being empowered to make the best decision for

St. Peter’s; whatever the issue at hand.

Prior to the proliferation of email and web content, St. Peter’s newsletter was mailed out to all active

parishioners. Subsequently, as technology evolved, a majority of parishioners requested that the

newsletter be distributed via email. Although the church benefited financially by saving on postage, there

were some parishioners who were not receiving the newsletter as they had no computers. To remedy the

situation, parishioners were given the option to subscribe to mail delivery of their newsletter. Currently,

St. Peter’s is focusing on improving communications relating to new missions, adjustments to scheduled

events, and other newsworthy events consistently to the entire Parish across each of our communication

mediums (e.g. This Week At St. Peter’s (TWASP) email notifications, CrossKeys, and St. Peter’s Website).

This past June, members of various church committees convened with a focus to streamline all levels of

communication. We’ve engaged the assistance of the diocese to improve St. Peter’s ability to provide

concise, constant & clear communications.
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2018-10

2003-06

1995-01

2018-09

2002-01

The Rev. Barry P.

Kubler

The Rev. Thomas A.

Thoeni

The Rev. Lester E.

Durst

Assistant / Associate /

Curate

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Yes

7

255

3
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Worshipping Community Web site:  

References

Bishop:  

Diocesan Transition Minister  

Current Warden/Board Chair  

Previous Warden/Board Chair  

Search Chair 

Parish/Institution  

Local Community Leader  

Media Links:
 
 

Online References:
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www.stpetersplantcity.com

English  

> https://issuu.com/episcopalflorida/docs/2019_southern_cross_o
nline_edition/s/124984

Phone: 941-556-0315 - E-mail: dsmith@episcopalswfl.org

The Rt. Rev. Dabney T.

Smith

Phone: 813-919-8052 - E-mail:stpeterseniorwarden@gmail.com

Mr. Mark Hamilton

Phone: 941-212-8009 - E-mail: rnorman@episcopalswfl.org

The Rev. Canon Richard H.

Norman

Fred Johnson

Phone: 813-754-1132 - E-mail: shqb@aol.com

Ms. Sandy Black

Phone: 813-299-4140 - E-mail: sufehaynes@hotmail.com

Dr. Felix Haynes
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